You’re in historic New Harmony, have fun today!
And learn about our town’s history along the way.
Be sure to listen and look as you go,
But watch where you’re going
and don’t stub a toe!
Can you find log houses? And benches to rest?
And buildings of brick? Which do you like best?
Can you find our clock so high?
Way up there against the sky?
And always look for wreaths and roses
On many signs right by our noses.
Find these on your paper, too.
So much to find, so much to do.
Most of all, enjoy your stay.
As you tour our town today.
Come back soon, and bring a friend.
Adventures in history have no end.

By Becky Smyth
Historic New Harmony Interpreter
and local resident

Adventures in New Harmony
history have no end...
More ways to explore
New Harmony!

Take a Guided Tour from the Athenaeum/Visitor’s Center
What you’ll see:
Harmonist beds that were made with rope
Pictures of frogs, lizards, and other wild creatures

Visit the Workingmen’s Institute Museum & Library
What you’ll see:
§ Visit the horse skeleton of “Old Fly”
a Civil War hero, see other bird skulls, tusks and bones
§ See a Harmonist coffin
§ Visit with Daisy the eight-legged calf
§ See beautiful stones and gems collected from around the world

Play on Playtopia in Murphy Park

New Harmony’s Adventure in History
For a Kid’s Eye View

Win a prize!

Complements of
Historic New Harmony
Begin your trek about town,
you’ll find interesting sites all around.
Use all of your senses, especially your eyes,
To collect all the answers to win the prize.
Once your answers are all complete,
go to the Atheneum/Visitors Center
to collect your treat!
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Great Job!